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Hereditary elliptocytosis (HE) and hereditary pyropoikilocytosis (HPP) are heterogeneous red blood cell (RBC)
membrane disorders that result from mutations in the genes encoding α-spectrin (SPTA1), β-spectrin (SPTB),
or protein 4.1R (EPB41). The resulting defects alter the horizontal cytoskeletal associations and affect RBC mem-
brane stability and deformability causing shortened RBC survival. The clinical diagnosis of HE and HPP relies on
identifying characteristic RBC morphology on peripheral blood smear and specific membrane biomechanical
properties using osmotic gradient ektacytometry. However, this phenotypic diagnosis may not be readily avail-
able in patients requiring frequent transfusions, and does not predict disease course or severity. Using Next-Gen-
eration sequencing, we identified the causative genetic mutations in fifteen patients with clinically suspected HE
orHPP and correlated the identifiedmutationswith the clinical phenotype and ektacytometry profile. In addition
to identifying three novel mutations, gene sequencing confirmed and, when the RBC morphology was not
evaluable, identified the diagnosis. Moreover, genotypic differences justified the phenotypic differences within
families with HE/HPP.
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1. Introduction

Hereditary elliptocytosis (HE) and hereditary pyropoikilocytosis
(HPP) are genetically and phenotypically heterogeneous hemolytic ane-
mias that result frommutations in the genes encoding the red blood cell
(RBC) cytoskeleton proteins α-spectrin, β-spectrin, or protein 4.1R [1].
Spectrin, the primary RBC cytoskeleton protein, is composed ofα-β het-
erodimers assembled in antiparallel fashion into flexible rods which
self-associate head-to-head (each head composed by the N-terminal re-
gion of α-spectrin and the C-terminal region of β-spectrin) to form tet-
ramers [2,3]. Binding of the spectrin tetramer with actin at the
junctional complex is mediated by protein 4.1R and is essential for
RBC membrane stability (Fig. 1) [4]. Defects in the spectrin-protein
4.1R-actin complex weaken the “horizontal” cytoskeletal associations
editary pyropoikilocytosis; RBC,
ndex.
tal Medical Center, 3333 Burnet
causing decreased mechanical stability and deformability of erythro-
cytes [5]. HE/HPP disease is caused by mutations in SPTA1 and SPTB
genes, causing qualitative defects of α- and β-spectrin respectively,
and in EPB41 gene causing quantitative or qualitative defects of protein
4.1R. SPTA1 and SPTBmutations can be within or near the spectrin self-
association domains disrupting the stability of spectrin tetramer, or
away from the spectrin head-to head self-association site, mostly affect-
ing residues critical for interactions between spectrin helices or be-
tween spectrin and ankyrin [1].

The clinical diagnosis of HE and HPP relies on identifying abnormal
RBCmorphology on peripheral blood smear (elliptocytes, poikilocytosis
and fragmented RBCs), and identifying characteristicmembrane biome-
chanical properties using osmotic gradient ektacytometry.
Ektacytometry is an objective reference technique that can aid in the di-
agnosis of RBC membrane disorders [6]. In ektacytometry, the
deformability of the patient's RBCs is assessed based on their laser dif-
fraction pattern while they are subjected to a defined value of shear
stress and an increasing osmotic gradient [7,8]. The resulting
ektacytometry curve reflects biomechanical properties of the RBCs in-
cluding osmotic fragility, surface-to-volume ratio, cytoskeleton
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the erythrocyte cytoskeleton highlighting the spectrin head-to-head
self-association region and the protein 4.1R in the junctional complex contributing to
spectrin-actin interaction.
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flexibility, and cytoplasmic viscosity. The typical HE ektacytometry
curve is trapezoidal with decreased RBC deformability, while a larger
decrease in deformability is noted in HPP (Figs. 2 and 3) [4,8].

Clinical diagnosis of HE/HPP using blood smear examination and
ektacytometry requires a pure RBC population, whichmay not be avail-
able in patients requiring frequent transfusions and does not predict
disease course or severity. In this study we identified the causative ge-
netic mutations in 15 patients with HE or HPP using Next-Generation
sequencing, and correlated the identified mutations with phenotype
and ektacytometric RBC properties. Three of these mutations (one
each in EPB41, SPTA1, and SPTB)were novel. Gene sequencing confirmed
and, when the RBC morphology was not evaluable, identified the diag-
nosis. Moreover, genotypic differences justified the differences in phe-
notype seen within families with HE/HPP.

2. Materials and Methods

Fifteen patients, from 13 different families, with clinically suspected
HE or HPP (6with HE and 9 with HPP) underwent evaluation at Cincin-
nati Children's Hospital Medical Center under an Institutional Review
Board-approved research protocol. A Next-Generation sequencing
panel of 12 genes associated with RBC membrane disorders (ABCG5,
ABCG8, ANK1, EPB41, EPB42, PIEZO1, RHAG, SLC2A1 [GLUT1], SLC4A1,
SPTA1, SPTB, XK) was used to evaluate for the presence of genetic muta-
tions, which were then confirmed by Sanger sequencing. The identified
genetic mutations were correlated with clinical data, peripheral blood
smears, and ektacytometry results for each patient.

For ektacytometry, 250 μL of whole blood was analyzed within 24 h
of sample collection (with the exception of the case in Fig. 3B, where
ektacytometry was performed at 48 h after sample collection) using
LoRRca® MaxSis osmoscan (Mechatronics USA LLC, Warwick, RI). The
samples were collected in vials with EDTA as anticoagulant and at the
same time a similar specimen from a healthy volunteer was also
drawn as a control. Control and patients' specimens were kept or
shipped at 4 °C until the time of analysis. Patients' RBCs deformation
was monitored while exposed to a constant shear stress of 30 Pa and
an increasing osmotic gradient in order to generate the ektacytometry
curves.

For RBC cytoskeleton membrane protein detection: RBC membrane
ghosts were prepared by hypotonic lysis [9]. Cytoskeletal proteins
were evaluated by immunodetection using a size-based capillary elec-
trophoresis instrument Wes (ProteinSimple, San Jose, CA) or by
standard SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting and detection using
the infrared imager Odyssey (LI-COR Biotechology, Lincoln, NE).

3. Results and discussion

All 15 patientswere found to havemutations in SPTA1, SPTB or EPB41
(Table 1). Ten patients had mutations in SPTA1 only, one in SPTB, one
was compound heterozygous for mutations affecting both α- and β-
spectrin and one had a mutation in EPB41. Most patients (10/15) had
mutations within or near the spectrin self-association site.

HE is caused by monoallelic (heterozygous) mutations while HPP,
the more severe form, is typically caused by biallelic (homozygous or
compound heterozygous) mutations [4]. Of the 6 HE patients in our co-
hort, onewas heterozygous for a novelmutation in EPB41 and fivewere
heterozygous for mutations in SPTA1. Patient # 1 (Fig. 2) was a 12-
month-old Caucasian boy who had presented withmild hemolytic ane-
mia at 4 months of age, but did not require any transfusion (Table 2).
Elliptocytes were noted on blood smear and HEwas suspected. DNA se-
quencing revealed that he was heterozygous for a novel nonsense mu-
tation in the EPB41 gene: a CNT nucleotide change resulting in a
premature stop codon in position p.R262. The same mutation was
found in the mother. Ektacytometry and blood smear confirmed the
similarity of phenotype between the patient and his mother, who was
diagnosed with HE after her son's diagnosis. This mutation is expected
to cause decreased production of band 4.1R leading to defective hori-
zontal interaction between spectrin and actin in the RBC cytoskeleton
and manifesting as autosomal dominant HE [10]. We found a decrease
in protein 4.1R by up to 40% in the patient's mother RBC membrane
ghosts compared to normal controls (Fig. 2C), consistent with previous
studies [10,11] that showed a 15–30% decrease in 4.1R levels in patients
with heterozygous nonsense EPB41 mutations. No truncated forms of
protein 4.1R were detectable (Fig. 2D). The other HE patients were het-
erozygous for SPTA1mutations: three (patients # 2, 3 and 4) carried the
common p.L154_L155insL mutation that affects the second repeat ofα-
spectrin and alters spectrin self-association [12], and two (patients # 5
and 6)were heterozygous for p.D791Emutation, also known as spectrin
Jendouba, distant from the spectrin head-to-head self-association site
[13]. Both patients with the missense mutation p.D791E were asymp-
tomatic at baseline but had ektacytometry profile consistent with mild
HE; one presented with neonatal hyperbilirubinemia and the second
was evaluated because of hemolytic episodes occurring during acute
infections.

HPP is typically diagnosed in patients with family history of HE but
presents with increased severity, frequently with transfusion require-
ment in infancy or, rarely, long-term transfusion-dependence. Peripher-
al blood smears demonstrate increased poikilocytosis and RBC
fragmentation compared to HE. HPP is caused by biallelic mutations;
most frequently compound heterozygosity for a SPTA1 HE-causing
structural mutation in trans to a low-expression SPTA1 allele. In our co-
hort, seven out of nine patients with HPP (patients #7–13) carried a
pathogenic HE mutation in SPTA1 (p.L154_L155insL, p.R28S, p.R28H,
p.H469del, or p.R2141W) in trans to αLELY (Low Expression LYon)
SPTA1 allele (Table 1). αLELY is found in 20–30% of the population and
consists of the mutation c.6531-12CNT in intron 45 inherited in cis to
the missense variant c.5572CNG (p.L1858V) in exon 40. This polymor-
phism results in partial skipping of exon 46 and consequently a decrease
in the amount of spectrin available for membrane assembly [14]. Be-
causeα-spectrin is produced in excess,αLELY is silent in normal individ-
uals; however, patients who are compound heterozygous for a mutant
SPTA1 allele and αLELY in trans have a relatively increased incorporation
of the defective spectrin in the cytoskeleton, resulting in a more severe
phenotype [15]. This known effect of αLELY on modifying the
elliptocytosis phenotype within families [1] is demonstrated in patients
#2 and 7 who are siblings and carry the same SPTA1 mutation
(p.L154_L155insL); patient # 7 also carries αLELY in trans to the HE mu-
tation causing more severe anemia, poikilocytosis, and worsened



Fig. 2. Novel EPB41mutation causing HE. (A) DNA sequencing of patient #1 and his mother with HE revealed a novel heterozygous nonsense mutation CNT in nucleotide 784 of EPB41
gene. This mutation introduces a stop codon in position p.R262 causing decreased production of protein 4.1R. Ektacytometry profile of patient #1 and his mother demonstrating
trapezoidal curve with the maximum value of deformability or elongation index (EImax) decreased and shifted to the left, characteristic for HE. (B) Blood smears of patient #1 and his
mother demonstrating multiple elliptocytes consistent with the diagnosis of HE. (C) Immunodetection by capillary electrophoresis of protein 4.1R versus band 3 in RBC ghost
membrane of the mother of patient #1 compared to normal control. Densitometry of the bands demonstrates a decrease of 4.1R in this case of HE by 40%. (D) Immunoblotting after
SDS-PAGE electrophoresis of RBC ghosts of the mother of patient #1 demonstrating normal protein 4.1R with its subcomponents 4.1a and 4.1b compared to normal controls. No
truncated forms of protein 4.1R were detected (molecular weight ladder is shown on the left).
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deformability consistent with HPP rather than HE in the sibling (patient
#2) (Fig. 3A). An additional example is the family of patients # 8 and 9,
siblings with HPP due to compound heterozygosity for the SPTA1 self-
association site mutation (p.R28S) in trans to αLELY. Their father was
heterozygous for the same mutation in trans to a normal SPTA1 allele
and had mild HE, diagnosed after the children were diagnosed, while
their mother was carrier for αLELY only and was asymptomatic.

Patient # 13, a female infant of African origin, presented with severe
neonatal hyperbilirubinemia and hemolytic anemia at 24 h of life re-
quiring phototherapy; blood transfusionwas not needed. Laboratory re-
sults are shown in Table 2. Blood smear was characterized by
poikilocytosis with several elliptocytes while ektacytometry was sug-
gestive of HE/HPP. She was found to have a novel missense variant in
SPTA1, p.R2141W, affecting repeat 20 ofα-spectrin near the C-terminus.
This variant is predicted to be “probably damaging" with a score of 1.0
through the use of the mutation prediction software PolyPhen-2 [16].
Since the repeat α20 is a specialized dimerization repeat participating
at theα-β-spectrin nucleation site near the junctional complex, the var-
iant p.R2141Wmay disturb the assembly of spectrin heterodimers and
subsequent tetramer formation [3,17], likely leading to an HE pheno-
type in heterozygous state and HPP when co-inherited with αLELY in
trans, as in this case.

Patient # 14was a 3.5-year-old boy of Iranian descent who had pre-
sented with severe transfusion-dependent anemia since infancy and
therefore his erythrocyte phenotype could not be evaluated (Table 2).
Family history was significant for three maternal cousins who had un-
dergone splenectomy for an uncharacterized hemolytic anemia. Next-
Generation sequencing of the RBC membrane disorders genes revealed
that he was homozygous for a novel missense mutation in SPTB gene
c.6040TNG resulting in the substitution of a highly conserved



Fig. 3. Biallelic spectrin mutations causing HPP. (A) HPP due to SPTA1mutation in trans to αLELY: blood smears and ektacytometry profiles of patient #7 with HPP due to p.L154_L155insL
mutation in SPTA1 gene in trans to αLELY allele and her sibling (patient #2) with HE, heterozygous for the same HE-causing mutation, p.L154_L155insL, in trans to a normal SPTA1 allele.
Blood smear demonstrates increased poikilocytosis and elliptocytosis and ektacytometry indicates worsened deformability in the patient carryingαLELY compared to her sibling. (B) HPP
due to novel homozygous SPTB mutation: DNA sequencing revealed a homozygous SPTB missense mutation (c.6040TNG, p.F2014V) in patient # 14 with HPP (P); both father (F) and
mother (M) were found heterozygous for the same mutation. 3-D structure of the erythrocyte α- and β-spectrin tetramerization domain complex showing the position of the novel
p.F2014V mutation (in blue) in relation to the spectrin self-association site. A mutation at this position likely affects the α-β spectrin interaction causing HE in heterozygous state and
HPP in the homozygous state. Blood smear of the father shows elliptocytosis, and ektacytometry profiles of both parents demonstrate RBC deformability consistent with mild HE.
Ektacytometry was not performed in the child since he was chronically transfused. (C) HPP due to compound SPTA1 and SPTB mutations: 3-D structure of the erythrocyte spectrin
tetramerization domain complex showing (in blue) the positions of the mutations p.W2024R in β-spectrin (within the spectrin self-association site) and p.L154_L155insL in α-
spectrin (near the spectrin self-association site) in patient # 15. Blood smear and ektacytometry profile of patient # 15 consistent with HPP. The 3-D structures were depicted in Jmol
(an open-source Java viewer for chemical structures in 3D (http://www.jmol.org/), using the protein data bank (PDB) file 3lbx (DOI: 10.2210/pdb3lbx/pdb).
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phenylalanine in codon 2014near the C-terminus ofβ-spectrin to valine
(Fig. 3B) [2]. Similar to other mutations involving β-spectrin at the self-
association site, like p.W2024R or p.A2018G [18,19], the novel mutation
p.F2014V is expected to alter the α- and β-spectrin interaction causing
HE in heterozygous state and HPP in homozygous state. Both parents
were heterozygous for the same mutation and were asymptomatic,
but their ektacytometry profiles and blood smears were consistent
with HE (Fig. 3B).
Patient #15 was found to have a mutation affecting α-spectrin
(p.L154_L155insL) and a mutation affecting β-spectrin (p.W2024R)
near orwithin the self-association site respectively (Fig. 3C). Separately,
each of these mutations in heterozygous state causes autosomal domi-
nant HE [12,19]. This infant of Mauritanian origin was compound het-
erozygous for both mutations and had more severe hemolysis,
poikilocytosis and decreased deformability by ektacytometry consistent
with HPP (Fig. 3C), adding to the rare cases reported previously of

http://www.jmol.org


Table 1
Genetic mutations and the associated diagnosis in HE and HPP patients.

Dx Patient Genes Nucleotide variation Type Effect Comment
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1 EPB41 allele 1 c.784C>T Nonsense p.R262* Novel

2* SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

3 SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

4 SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

5 SPTA1 allele 1 c.2373C>A Missense p.D791E Jendouba

6 SPTA1 allele 1 c.2373C>A Missense p.D791E Jendouba
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7*

SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

8§

SPTA1 allele 1 c.82C>A Missense p.R28S

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

9§

SPTA1 allele 1 c.82C>A Missense p.R28S

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

10

SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

11

SPTA1 allele 1 c.83G>A Missense p.R28H Corbeil

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

12

SPTA1 allele 1 c.1406_1408delATC Deletion p.H469del Alexandria

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY

13

SPTA1 allele 1 c.6421C>T Missense p.R2141W Novel

SPTA1 allele 2 αLELY
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SPTB allele 1 c.6040T>G Missense p.F2014V
Novel

(homozygous)

SPTB allele 2 c.6040T>G Missense p.F2014V

15

SPTA1 allele 1 c.460_463insTTG Duplication p.L154_L155insL

SPTB allele 1 c.6070T>A Missense p.W2024R Linguere

Dx: diagnosis; HE: hereditary elliptocytosis; HPP: hereditary pyropoikilocytosis 

The 15 patients listed above are from 13 different families. 

* patients #2 and #7 are siblings
§patients #8 and #9 are siblings
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Table 2
Laboratory characteristics of patients with novel mutations.

Patient RBC count (106/μL) Hemoglobin (g/dL) MCV (fL) MCH (pg) MCHC (g/dL) RDW (%) ARC (103/μL)

Patient #1 3.9 9.9 73.3 25.4 37.4 17.7 113
Patient #13 3.0 10.5 96.3⁎ 34.9 36.3 14 119
Patient #14 2.2 4.9 60.2 22 36.5 26.3 187

RBC: red blood cell; MCV:mean corpuscular volume;MCH: mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC:mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; RDW: red blood cell distribution width;
ARC: absolute reticulocyte count.
⁎ This test was done in neonatal period. Normal MCV for age: 98–118 fL.
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patients co-inheriting α- and β-spectrin mutations as a cause of HPP
[20,21].

4. Conclusion

Targeted sequencing using a Next-Generation sequencing platform
is an efficient approach to identify or confirm the diagnosis of HE and
HPP, especially in severe, transfusion-dependent cases where the RBC
phenotype cannot be evaluated. Moreover, causative molecular diagno-
sis allows genotype-phenotype correlations in these heterogeneous dis-
orders and may assist in prognosis discussions. When HPP is caused by
an HE-causing mutation in SPTA1 in trans to αLELY, significant
poikilocytosis and possible transfusion requirement is noted in infancy,
typically with improvement of the phenotype to a mild hemolytic ane-
mia later on. Heterozygous HE-causing mutations in both SPTB and
SPTA1 demonstrated a similar HPP phenotype (significant in infancy
with improvement after the first few months of life) in our case of pa-
tient #15 aswell as in similar cases described previously [20,21]. In con-
trast, HPP due to biallelic SPTBmutations in the tetramerization domain
appears to cause severe transfusion-dependent hemolytic anemia.
Combining clinical data, ektacytometry, and family studies is essential
in understanding the relevance of new genetic variants to the pathology
of RBC cytoskeletal disorders, providing insights into the genotype-phe-
notype correlation, and improving the genetic counseling and clinical
care for these patients and families.
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